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AREA OF FOCUS
Sur vival

DEVELOPMENT
0 –1 Year Old

LOCATION
Tanzania

Compassion’s Proven
Record of Success
Compassion’s simple-butcomprehensive approach to
child survival has proven to be
effective. In 2018:

Sustaining a Brighter Future
for Babies in Tanzania
Survival interventions are the first phase of Compassion’s longterm holistic child development program that provides support
from before birth up to age 22. When children get the attention
they need, starting at the earliest stage possible, they receive the
best opportunity to overcome poverty and achieve their God-given
potential.
Your gift will make a positive difference for mothers and babies in
Morogoro, Tanzania. Your generous support allows Compassion
and its church partner, Free Pentecostal Church of Tanzania Turiani,
to launch new lifesaving survival programming.
Your gift enables the church to train staff members and purchase
supplies for the care of mothers and babies. Once the survival
intervention launches, specialists provide practical and emotional
support to expectant and new mothers to meet their and their
babies most pressing needs.

• Over 9,400 babies were

born to Compassion-assisted
mothers.

• 100 percent of infants were

monitored for nutrition, and
treatment was offered to
every baby who needed it.

• Over 91 percent of births were
attended by a trained health
care professional, compared
to a global average of 78
percent.

• 93 percent of all newborns

registered in Compassion’s
Survival programs had
a normal birth weight,
compared with 72 percent
in South Asia, 87 percent in
sub-Saharan Africa and 91
percent in Latin America.1

Your gift supports important services like:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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One-to-one care from a Survival Specialist
Basic nutrition and vitamins
Pre- and postnatal care
Skilled birth attendants
Immunization
Breastfeeding support and instruction
Regular growth monitoring
Supplemental food
Spiritual guidance and support
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Your Support of Babies in Tanzania
Since 1999, Compassion has partnered
with local churches in Tanzania to lift
children out of poverty in Jesus’ name.
Survival efforts began in the country
in 2008, expanding into areas with the
greatest need. There are more than
1,351 caregivers and 1,370 infants now
participating in the program. Survival is
crucial for infants in Tanzania. For every
1,000 live births, 40 babies die. The
maternal mortality rate is 398 deaths
for every 100,000 live births. Around 34
percent of children suffer from stunting.

Free Pentecostal Church of Tanzania (FPCT) Turiani
Student Center
Church Partner
FPCT Turiani
Location
Morogoro, Tanzania
Mother/Baby Pairs Currently Registered
19
Program Start Date
01/02/2018
*This budget covers all program, administration and fundraising costs
commensurate with Compassion’s corporate guidelines.
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Gift Received: $15,248.75*
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Thank You for Partnering with Compassion
Thank you for your gift to save the lives of babies in Morogoro, Tanzania. Your
generosity is a tremendous blessing to the caregivers and children enrolled in
our program. You are providing them with practical resources to survive, and also
demonstrating God’s love for them and their families in a powerful way. May the Lord
continue to bless you!
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